Peth Farm, Durham

Summer Newsletter
Celebrations at
Southern Green
Huge congratulations this month
to Liam, Ariana, and Ros! Liam
has played a key role in the
development of the business
and has now been promoted to
Director. Ariana is now a Chartered
Landscape Architect, after passing
her LI Chartership exam at first
attempt! And last but not least,
Director Ros Southern has been
appointed as a Design Council
Expert at the Design Council
England’s national panel. Find out
more about the achievements at
Southern Green here.

Liam Haggarty 		

South Cliff Gardens
Construction of the new Beeforth’s
Hive Operations and Community
Centre with outdoor classroom at
South Cliff Gardens is underway.
The foundation has been poured
and steelwork is beginning to
appear from the depths - a literally
ground breaking moment in the
scheme. This £6M restoration
project in Scarborough’s South Bay
is one of the NLHF and Community
Fund’s biggest investments. It is
hoped that Beeforth’s Hive will
provide a home for workshops, skill
building and guided volunteer days,
with community groups in place to
protect the gardens in the future.

Ariana Stoyanova 		

Ros Southern

‘The Curtain Rises’
Works at Seaton Delaval Hall have
now been completed. The registered
Grade II* estate is one of the most
important estates in the North East,
and is also reputedly one of John
Vanbrugh’s finest works. Southern
Green is thrilled to have been part
of this wonderful 4 year journey,
working together with a design team
of specialists. Find out more about
the project here.

Canons Play is open!
Our exciting new play space at the
NLHF restoration project at Canons,
London is now complete and open
to the public! Studio Hardie have
designed a wonderful play creation
including the Scrumpled Paper
Tower designed directly from paper
sculptures made by local children.
More on this coming soon on our
website.

Alfresco Eating
In response to the pandemic,
Newcastle eateries have rapidly
adapted and improved their alfresco
eating spaces. Southern Green have
worked on a range of lively outdoor
spaces in Newcastle, such as Bigg

Market, and NE1 Parklets, and more
are on the way, so keep an eye on
our website and Instagram page.

Southern Green are
going wild...
…ecologically speaking! We’ve
recently been appointed as Lead
Consultant working together
with MKA Ecology on proposals
for the 4070 acre Bulwick
and Harringworth Estate in
Northamptonshire. Our client has

a thrilling vision for rewilding their
land, with a wider vision to create
county scale ecological corridors
and vast interlinked ecosystems.
Our passion for the environment and
devotion to health and wellbeing
are not a 9-5 thing at Southern
Green. Outside of work the staff
have certainly been enjoying the
warm summer evenings by doing all
sorts of activities and mini projects
of our own - check here to get an
insight into some of the things we all
get up to in our spare time.

Woodside Sports
After developing a masterplan
and feasibility study to enhance
the existing sporting at Woodside,
Southern Green is delighted to be
appointed as lead consultant for the
detailed design. Working alongside
Xsite Architecture, our team are
appointed to design and deliver a
new £6.3m Community Sports Hub
Village, including new adventurous
play zones, and enhancements to
the parkland setting. We are excited
to see how the project develops,
keep an eye on our website for
further info!

If you would like to know more about our stories - please
visit our website or give us a call.

